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Delegates start rolling in

News of th~ 38th National Junior Achievers Conference

Sunday, August 9, 1981

38th NAJAC gets underway today

Cars and buses pour onto the Indiana University.campus all day Sunday, unloading
Achiever delegates from the far reaches of the U.S. and several foreign countries.

"JA Leading The Way" is the theme
of the 38th National Junior Achievers
Conference (NA)AC), and leading the
way to tonight's general opening ses
sion will be more then 3,000 delegates,
350 staff members and 130 area- staff
persons and advisers who have been in
vited for the week. Bruce Nasby, con
ference director, will open the session
and then turn the meeting over to the
Conference officers.

This year's theme has been selected
to emphasize Junior Achievement's
leadership role in economic education
in a changing world. Fighting the trend
of the past few years, during which
young people and adults alike have
learned to look on big business as the
, 'bad guys," Junior Achievement has,
indeed, led the way in teaching the
truths of the private enterprise system.

The Conference theme is the topic
around which the contestants in the
National Public Speaking Contest will
build their presentations.

NA]AC is designed to enhance the
abilities of outstanding Achievers se
lected by their local Junior Achieve
ment areas. Delegates are chosen on

the basis of their records as Achievers in
local- programs, and those most active
and most successful as officers. Here in
Bloomington, the delegates participate
in discussions and workshops on various
aspects of the private enterprise system.

Roughly 30 percent of the delegates
attending NAJAC will be involved in
competitions for national awards such
as president of the year, marketing ex
ecutive and finance executive. The
Conference serves as a final round of
competition for titles and scholarships
provided by the national associations
sponsoring each event.

Representatives from national busi
ness associations judge the contests on
the basis of written tests, interviews and
extemporaneous presentations.

The Conference schedule includes a
wide variety of activities to reflect the
many different interests of Achievers.
In addition to those delegates entering
the first stages of contests and valida..
tions for elections, hundreds more will
work on committees and another 200
will attend the National Achievers
Association meetings. Delegates will
also be participating in workshops on

such topics as Stock Market/ Invest
ments and Selling and Public Speak..
lng.

On Thursday, the delegates will elect
the new Conference President, Vice
President, Secretary and National
Achievers Association officers.

The popular JA Bowl will be held for

the fifth straight year. The Achiever
panelists will be facing each other to
answer JA and business related ques
tions in a manner similar to the College
Bowl that used to be played on televi
sion. The JA Bowl finals will take place
at the Thursday afternoon general ses
S10n.

Willey exchanges pulpit for podium

Charley Willey

"Laughter is the sweetest music this
side of heaven,' , believes Charley
Willey, NAJAC's 1981 "change of
pace" speaker. Willey will address the

Conference- at 7:30 p.m. Monday in the
auditorium on "The Magic of the
Minute."

Willey's presentations sparkle with
humor, but he believes it is important
to do more than just entertain, and his
programs have been motivating and
educating audiences of all types for the
past 27 years. A humorist with a mes
sage, he strives to make people feel bet
ter about themselves and the world
around them.

Willey is a graduate ofUreka College
in Ureka, IL, and of the Northwestern
University Theological Seminary in Chi
cago. After 26 years as a minister - 17
of them in a large church in Moline 
he found himself in an administrative.
position, shuffling papers and seeing
his flock only when he preached to
them on Sundays.

For a people-person like Willey, the
~ewards of administration were few, so
he turned his part-time speaking en
gagements into a full-time occupation,
and offered his motivational gifts to the
world. It was a happy decision for him
as well as his audiences across the na
tion and around the world.

He has an intense interest in youth,
as many of his speaking engagements
reveal. Recently, he spoke to a group of
1,200 Future Farmers of America, and

he has also spoken to numerous JA
groups.

One of his favorite memories is of a
JA Regional Conference. He, 900
Achievers and a rock band were snowed
in for three days. "The hotel ran out of
food, ' , he recalls, ' 'and a telephone
call to Colonel Sanders saved the day,
bringing 900 boxes of chicken to the
rescue. The truck got stuck in a snow
drift, the chicken was cold and the
gravey was congealed. But we were so
hungry by the time we got it, that it
tasted delicious anyway."

Away from the podium, Willey's life
is full and exciting because that's the
kind of person he is, and because he
challenges himself to a new adventure
each year. He is a motorcycle buff and
sky diver. He has traveled. to such exotic
places as the Orient, India. the Middle
East and Siberia.

While touring the Soviet Union, he
fulfilled a life-long dream to make the
eight-day trip across Russia aboard the
Trans-Siberian Express .. For six days last·
summer, he braved the white water of
the Colorado River on a raft.

During his years in the: ministry,
Willey appeared daily on radio and TV,

served as an educational consultant to
business and industry f worked with
delinquents in the juvenile courts, and
made three round-the..world trips.

He is proud of the fact that he was
one of the first recipients of the Conti
nuance of the Art of Public Speaking
Award, presented by the National
Speakers Association.

Willey's message is a joyous one. He
believes everyone should "live, love,
laugh, plan, think, and act," and he is
devoting his life to teaching people
how to do precisely that.

A
little pride

will goa long,
long way.
~
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1981 NAJAC Officers greet delegates

Are You
A COEPer?

NAJAC will never end as 'ong as
its spirit continues after "the best
week of your life" has ended. Take
NAJAC Spirit with you wherever
you go, and give it to others! By
doing so, you will be "leading the
way" to a better NAJAC, a better
JA program, and a better future.

Start right now - catch NAJAC
Spirit and share your pride with
those around you as you get
caught up in the excitement.
Make it a part of you. Congratula
tions - YOU have NAJAC Spirit!
Welcome to NAJACt

it, and give NAJAC your best!

Your 1981 Offfcer Team,

Are you an Officer of a Local,
Sectional, or Regional Conference
or of an Achievers Association or
Chamber of Commerce that spon
sors. or would like to sponsor, aJA
Conference? If so. you are invited
to attend the Conference Officer
Exchange Program Reception /
Workshop: .

The Conference Officer Ex
change Program (COEP) was
developed by the 1980 NAJAC Of
ficer Team to help develop and
strengthen Local, Sectional, and
Regional Conferences Because of
the great positive response, the
program has been continued this
year to once again assist Con
ference Officers

The program is designed to aid
any size conference. So whether
you are the President of aI, 000
delegate Sectional Conference or
the Secretary of an Achievers
Association just thinking about
holding its own one-day, 3D-dele
gate conference. this reception /
workshop will be helpful to you
and your conference.

If you qualify, and have not
received an invitation, please go to
Briscoe "B" and see the Contest
Coordinators today, before 5:00
p.m. There you will receive your
invitation.

The reception \vill be held Mon
day Evening in Briscoe' 'C" Base
ment Lounge, immediately follow
ing the General Meeting.

NAJAC is much more than
events: it's a combination of
pride, enthusiasm and friend
ship. NAJAC is a spirit, and you
can't help but catch it! You can
feel it around you, and if you have
already caught ft, you can feel it
within. As a NAJAC delegate, you
are this spirit! Catch it, and pass
it qn! Kindle NAJAC Spirit with
participation, and spread it with
enthusiasm.

John, Bill, Kathy and Bill

many contests and workshops you take
part in during this memorable week in
Bloomington will give you a growing
sense of dedication and mission.

On Wednesday, Business, Industry
and Education Day, hundreds of busi
ness executives will come from all over
the country to meet you. It is one of the
most exciting days of the week. Our
new National Board Chairman, Dennis
R. Hendrix. president and chief exec
utive officer of Texas Gas Transmission
Corporation, will be among them, and
it is my hope that as many of you as
possible will take the opportunity to ex
change ideas with him and the many
other National Board members and ex
ecutives who will be here.

Although NAJAC has its serious side.
it is also filled with events planned for
your entertainment. Talent night is a
very special happening. as is the Presi
dent' s Ball, but just being here. mak
ing new friends and greeting old ones
or swapping souvenirs with other
delegations is all part of the fun.

I kno\v you'll all enjoy NAJAC. I
wish all contestants the best of luck,
and rharge each delegate with the re
sponsibility of taking the lessons you
learn here back to share with your
friends in building an eve'r greater JA.

of the finest Achievers in the
country, and your contributions
will insure that this is the best ex
perience you've ever en
countered. So make the most of

Conference Vice President
William Herp

Richard Maxwell joins Achievers in a discussion group on the grass.

The following welcome message is
from Richard Maxwell .. national presi
dent of Junior Achievement Inc., to
all conference delegates.

I welcome all of you to the 38th an
nual National Junior Achievers Con
ference. You are here because you have
worked hard and have excelled. You
represent the more than 200.000
Achievers who make up our high school
program.

J A attracts young people who are al
ready looking ahead, are ambitious for
their futures and are willing to work
now to achieve their dreams. You have
risen to the top of one of the nation's
most highly-motivated groups.

This past year has been the most suc
cessful Junior Achievement has ever
known. We have more high school
students enrolled than ever before in
our history. Project Business, the pro
gram designed for 8th and 9th graders.
is growing faster than we can prOVIde
volunteers and funds. and now, our
newest program. Business Basics (B8),
is spreading rapidly in 5th and 6th
grade classrooms.

Learning is one of the major funtions
of this Conference, and I hope the

Conference Secretary
Kathy Harris

Opportunities abound at NAJAC,
so reach out and bring them to
life! Contests, discussions, work
shops, committees, dances
and . .. yout You are among 3000

President welcotnes delegates

Just what
)l()(tve

been fookiru!
fOI: ••

The copy, editin~. typing, lay
oUt and design of AchielJcr E>..preJ
'!Of! are contributed by Achiever
delegates to the 58th National
Junior Achievers Conference.

Ae/lIl'/'er E:tjJrcJJion is the means
through which NAJAC delegates
fJfl communicate their news and
Vlt\\'S to the Conference commu
flit \ . !\1emhcrs of the public rela
t luns (ummittee will use the bark
pa~<: pf The Achiezler newspaper to
f,'l.ue t he dynamite experiences of
tel 10\\' NAJ AC delegates through
orJ~inal stories, puzzles and car
l don)

ACHIEVER
EXPRESSION

,~Il delegates can submit notices
n'" birthdays, reunions, meetings,
)nta~, contests, records, sports
t'\ ents, etc. by filling out Tip
Sheets which can be found near the
cafeteria waiting lines. The paper
comes out at lunch every day. and
the deadline is noon for the next
day's paper. Example: Tip Sheets
submitted at noon on Monday will
appear in Tuesday's paper.

All items will be considered for
publication and Achiever Expres
flon is always looking for new
ideas, so keep those Tip Sheets
rolling in! All Tip Sheets should be
su bmitted to the Public Relations
office in Briscoe H A" Lounge.

Members of the Public Relations
Committee are requested to stop
by the Public Relations office in
Briscoe "A" Lounge as soon as
possible after arrival Sunday.

Conference President
John Tipton

At last, the week we've all been
U?ait'ng for - NAJAC '81 t The cul
mination of a year full of learning,
growing, and fun begins today,
and It's waiting for you!
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Top ten
AAs

Ashland, KY, Bn'dgeport, CT, Colum
bus, OH, Lafayette, IN, Lansing, MI,
Louisvzlle, KY, Man'on, IN, Portland,
OR, Westchester, NY, Winston-Salem,
NC.

Representatives of the top Achievers
Associations (AA) arrived on campus
today ready for the final round of judg
ing at NAJAC this week. During the
past year, all active and organized
Associations sent the minutes of their
meetings, the results of their activities,
and the bylaws of their Association to
the NAA officer team.

The follOWIng AAs have been se
lected as the most actIve Associations in
the country. From these 10, the top five
will be selected by the NAA Council
members and certain JA staff members
through an evaluation of their annual
reports and an oral interview:

The other ten AAs that made it to
the final rounds of judging are: Dallas,
TX~ Danville, IL; Ft. Worth, TX; Glas
gow, KY; Owensboro, KY; Phoenix,
i~Z~ Rochester, Ny": Salt Lake City,
UT~ San Francisco, CA~ San Juan,
Puerto Rico.

terials were so good I didn't have any
trou ble. Anyway, I'd like to do it
again. I got to know the kids, and they
asked me to please come back, so I' lJ be
there again, unless I get a job."

Elaine Roglitz. a junior at Topeka High School last year. got more than she
bargained for when she was selected to teach a group of 23 fifth graders at Lowman
HilJ elementary school.

Working with the BB curriculum, Elaine led her students through the four
lessons on business offered by the program ~ from concept of product through financ
ing. production and marketing. Then her students pulled a switch.

They wanted to test their knowledge
by baking and selling large, delectable
, 'monster cookies," When the young
industrialists had the option of selling
stock to finance their enterprise, or tak
ing out a loan, they decided on the
loan because, explained Elaine, "They
decided they didn't like the idea of
sharing the profits in dividends.

"They decided to get a commercial
loan, make a batch of cookies, sell
them, payoff the loan and reinvest the
profits in a second batch of cookies."

So, led by their Achiever instructor,
nine directors of the cookie company
met with Harold S. Dumler of the First
National Bank's commercial loan de
partment to arrange financing.

Dumler handled the $25 loan as a
regular business transaction. He took
the directors into a second floor con
ference room in the commercial loan
department, where he went over their
application and completed the transac
tion. If the loan was repaid on time,
the interest would be eight cents.

The loan was paid on time, and the
children learned a lot about what it
takes to run a company. The quality
control officer checked the cookies to be
sure they measured a full eight inches in
diameter. and contained their fair share
of chocolate chips, peanuts or hard can
dles.

The safety control officer, with a lit
tle help from the teacher, kept the
over-eager bakers from bumping into
each other or getting close to the oven.

The youngsters baked cookies the
night of May 18, sold them the 19th,
bought more materials and baked a sec
ond batch the night of the 20th, sold
them the 21st and liquidated the com
pany on the 22nd.

"After we'd paid our sales tax, profits
tax and repaid the loan," Elaine ex
plained, "we had a $27.40 profit. The
class voted to blow the profits on a
fabulous taco and soda party."

The self-imposed taxes were turned
over to the school to buy additional
educational material for the library.

Elaine, who is at NAJAC for the first
time this year. concluded, "Teaching
BB was pretty scary the first time I went
into the class, but the teaching ma-

Cookie monsters celebrate

Harold S. Dumler of First National Bank of Topeka's commercial loan department
goes over some fine points on a loan application with eight directors of the Lowman
Hill Cookie Company. From left are Schalise Gibson, Amy Hornecker, Arlene
Jackson, Marquia Parker, Elaine Roglitz (Achiever), Seth Koch" Susan Stickley (class
teacher), Reggie Carr, Jason Brum and James Gilbert.

teen regional coordinators were directly
responsible for maintaining constant
communication with a small number of
Achievers Associations. They continue
to be the most direct line of contact for
the NAA and, as such, are very impor
tant. Other- NAA officers act as re
gional managers and fulfill other vital
responsibilitie~ at NJ\JAC. The NAA
Chairperson coordinate~ the officer
team and serves as the NAA's repre·
sentative among the National Con
ference Officers.

Here at NAJAC, the NAi\ Council
meets daily to conduct NAA business.
The opening meeting is tonight at 6:00
p.m. in the Fine Arts Building Audi
ronum.

An open meeting for all interested
delegates wilJ be held ~londay at 4:00
p.m. 1'uesday there will be an open
workshop at 4:00 p.m. on "How to
starr an AA." The workshop will be
'conducted by the Development Chair
man. Please note the following
changes: There will be no open NAA
meetings on Tuesday or Wednesday at
4:00 p.m.

We encourage your participation in
these activities. We know you'll find
that the NAA has something special to
offer you.

the Interrelationships between business
and the community, so we decided to
revive the scholarship fund as a com
munity service."

When Youth Corps advisers told
Bigelow-Sanford President C. R.
Goulet about the new scholarship
fund, he authorized the return of
$1,953 his company had received forJA
company purchases of raw materials.
And before Gail could.; present the
Greenville Board President with the
checks at the FUB, the C. Dan Joyner
real estate firm had added another
$150.

So, on April 14 at the Greenville
FUB, Gail presentedJA with $3,603 for
the scholarship fund. thanks to the
"interrelationships between business
and the community."

The NAA does it for you

NAA Chairman William Sawyers

The primary purpose of the National
Achievers Association (NAA) is to assist
and support the Achievers Associations
throughout the country. To accomplish
this. the NAA has a national structure
that allows it to communicate with.
and provide services to, all local associa
tions. The NAA also strives to promote
an exchange of ideas between local
areas, help new Achievers Associations
get started, and recognize outstanding
associations for their contributions to
both the local and national JA pro
grams.

Throughout the past year, the
NAA's twenty-member officer team
worked to achieve the goals of the Na
tional Achievers Association. The fif-

Finding a deserving Achiever to re
ceive a scholarship is easy. Finding the
money to fund a scholarship can be ex
tremely difficult.

Because_ there was no more available
money, JA of Greenville, SC had to
stop providing scholarships a year ago,
but Youth Corps JA Company, spon
sored by Bigelow-Sanford, Inc., was
able to replenish the empty coffers.

During the last program year, they
earned a gross income of $5, 548 from
sales of a rug decorated with emblems
of three area colleges. The 28 company
members amassed $1,209 in wages.
salaries and commissions. returned
$1.2) to shareholders, and still had
$1,500 in profits.

President Gail Gary says, "As a
group we practiced teamwork and saw

Achzevers Revzve Fund

The Clemson University tiger paw is one of several collegiate themes that Greenville
Achievers set into Bigelow-Sanford carpeting to make the colorful rugs that saved
the scholarship fund.
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OFFICES

Conference Office
Contest Office
Visitors Desk
Departure Plans

"& Travel Info
NAJAC Newspaper/Broadcast

Briscoe' 'c"
Briscoe "B"
Briscoe" A"
Travel Desk
Brisco "C"
Briscoe" A"

First Aid
Main Office
Elections Office
Lost and Found
Souvenir Shop
Press Office

MEETINGS

Harper, Main Lounge
Briscoe' 'c"
McNutt, Upstairs Lounge
Dorm Info Desk
McNutt Lower Lobby
Student Union

Event
Church Services

Dance Committee
NAA Orientation
Visitors Orientation
Elections Committee
Product Fair Committee
Candidates Orientation
House Welcoming Committee
First General Meeting

Talent Committee
Public Relations Committee
Welcome Committee
President's Ball Committee
Sports Committee
Open NAA Meeting

NAA Council
NAA Development Workshop

Time
Sunday, 8, 10, & 11:30 a.m.

4:30 p.m.
Sunday, 5 p.m.
Sunday, 6 p.m.
Sund2Y, 6:15 p.m.
Sunday, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, 7 p.m.
Sun~ay, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 p.m.

Monday, 10 a.m.
Monday, 4 p.m.
Monday, 4 p.m.
Monday, 4 p.m.
Monday, 4 p.m.
Monday, 4 p.m.

(T, W, TH) 10-12 noon
Tuesday, 4 p.m.

Where to Register

Place
St. Paul's Catholic Center
1413 E. 17th St. (just east of the pool)
Briscoe "e" Rec Room
Fine Arts, Room 015
'Briscoe "C", Basement Lounge
McNutt, Upstairs Lounge
McNutt, Flame Room
Fine Arts Auditorium, Rm. 015
Auditorium
Auditorium

Briscoe' 'C·' Rec Room
Briscoe" A" Lounge
Coke Tent
Harper Rec Room
Coke Tent
Fine Arts, Room 015

Fine Arts, Room 015
Fine Arts, Room 015

For Contests: Registration for individual and company contests is Sunday,
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Register in the contest office in Briscoe ~'B'· Lounge. Con
testants will receive instructions for their ,specific contests when they register.
For Elections: All candidates must register before 6 p.m. Sunday. Registration
is in the contest office, Briscoe "B" Lounge. Late registration will be Sunday
evening in the elections office, McNutt Lounge (upstairs).
For Talent Night: Talent Night contestants must register with the talent direc
tor in the contest office in Briscoe "B" Lounge by 6 p.m. Sunday. Information
about auditions will be distributed at registration.
For Product Fair: Exhibitors register products Monday, 4-6 p.m. in the contest
office in Briscoe l&B" Lounge.
ForJA Bowl: All participants must register before 6:00 p.m. on Sunday in the
contest office in Briscoe "B" Lounge.

Lunch Today

A special lunch is being provided Sunday from 12 noon to 1:15 p.m.
in the McNutt dining hall. The cost of the meal is $2.90. For all other
meals, eat in the dining room of your dorm. Your name card is your
meal card, so wear it at all times.
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